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live up to his early promise. Bred and raised by Tim and 
Marty Shea in Michigan, Afres Heir spent much of his 
frst two years outside, playing with the other weanlings 
and yearlings. Tim Shea noted that one of his frst recol- 
lections of the precocious youngster was when they brought 
him inside as a yearling “to get a feel for what he looked 
like in the summer of his yearling year, and he was really 
extreme in motion, piecey-looking… he was very dif- 
ferent looking but looked outstanding very, very early” in 
his life. Tim Shea explained that in many of the best horses 
he’s seen, he can see their frame clearly and view how 
their parts or “pieces” move fluidly together. In addition 
to Afres Heir’s loose and easy movement, he “just reeked 
intelligence” that was evident to Tim even when Afres 
Heir was standing in his stall. Tim also observed in Afres 
Heir a “cheerful obedience and responsiveness” that 
exemplifes the ideal English Pleasure horse.

In addition to his phenotype, Afres Heir’s pedigree 
spoke to his potential. His dam was sired by Brass and  
out of a daughter of U.S. National Park Champion MHR 
Nobility. All of her foals shown to date have won U.S. 
National Top Tens. Further, Afres Heir is sired by Afre 
Bey V, himself a leading sire of English performance horses, 
with over 87 national champions sired to date. Afres 
Heirs’ full sister, AFire Storrm, was named a National 
Champion in junior mare halter in 2005. With each side 
of his pedigree littered with strong performance horses 
and producers, Afres Heir had the necessary genetics  

to perform at the highest level.
Started as a late two year old, he quickly began to live 

up to the promise of his conformation, demonstrating an 
ease of bridling and fluid extreme motion, particularly in 
his trot. In the winter of 2004, Kiesner saw Afres Heir 
when looking for a new show horse for Bill and Shirley 
Reilich. Although not initially meeting their specifca-
tions for a new horse (he was a stallion, costly, and not 
likely to be an amateur horse), the Reilichs bought Afres 
Heir sight unseen after a few minutes of deliberation. 
Originally named Captain Afre by Marty Shea for his 
tendency to come in from pasture with his head held 
high, as though at military attention, Afres Heir’s talent 
and personality soon inspired Shirley Reilich and Kiesner 
to search for a name more ftting of a breeding stallion. 
Independently, they hit upon a variation of Afres Heir 
for the horse’s new registered name; the name stuck, 
although he is still called ‘Captain’ in the barn. 

His training progressed smoothly, as he learned quickly 
and needed minimal repetition to master skills. Tim noted 
that Afres Heir never needed cramming or drilling; rather 
he “cheerfully did whatever he was asked to do.” Kiesner, 
Afres Heir’s lifelong trainer, says, “He was such a won-
derful horse to train…there was no great manipulation in 
what he does; it’s what he was born to do.” Over the 
period of a year, Afres Heir moved through his training, 
developing strength and mastering his flexible limbs until 
he was deemed ready to enter the show ring. 

In February, 2007, Afres Heir took to the ring for the 
very frst time, debuting in Scottsdale to much fanfare. 
Ears pricked, he danced his way through the English 
Pleasure Junior Horse class in the Equidome to his frst 
victory. In a foretaste of his future career, he became the 
talked about horse of the show; bystanders commented 
that he “looked as good as his Dad,” one that many had 
believed Photoshopped to display more extreme type and 
talent. Skeptics soon became believers, if not at Scottsdale, 
then when they saw him at U.S. Nationals. In a class with 
great depth of talent and potential, Afres Heir quickly rose 
to the top of the English Pleasure Junior Horse division. 
His controlled, spirited demeanor and elegant way of 
moving resembled that of a fnished horse rather than one 
just starting his show career. After a dazzling class, he was 
named the unanimous champion. He accepted his roses 
with grace and gave a splendid exit pass.
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be equaled in [her] lifetime.” Of his retirement, 
She noted that, although a diffcult decision to 
make, he has “done anything anyone has ever 
asked him to do,” and then some. 

Afres Heir exited the show ring to a standing 
ovation, once more blanketed in crimson roses. 
He returned home to Tennessee to continue 
with the next phase of his career as a breeding 
stallion. When asked about his legacy, those 
involved throughout his career point to his foals, 
the frst of which began competing in 2010; all 
four of those shown at U.S. Nationals earned a 
Top Ten award or better, with three of them 
taking home ribbons in the English Pleasure 
Futurity class, including the Reserve National 
Championship. Of those foals, Kiesner claimed that  
there will be “a lot of special ones and special moments.” 
He cautioned that he is “not attempting to be braggado-
cious” but rather reflecting on the quality of the foals he 
has seen and begun training. More specifcally, Kiesner 
predicted that the face of English Pleasure is likely to 
change, such that successful show horses will “have  
that regal, elegant style of a silhouette matched with  
the elegant style of motion, the gracefulness” that is 
exemplifed by Afres Heir. To date, his foals appear to 
have inherited his loose, laidback shoulder, flexibility,  
long poll, and arched neck that made it so easy for him  
to perform; Afres Heir is also passing on his can-do 
attitude and intelligence, which have made his foals 
readily trainable. With his second foal crop preparing  
for their show ring debuts in 2011, Afres Heir’s promise 
as a breeding stallion will soon be tested and realized. 
Time will determine his future impact on the breed, 
although he will always be remembered for his elegance 
and attitude in the show ring.

Afres Heir’s dedication and joy in his work shine 
through, even when not under saddle. Bill and Shirley 
Reilich laughed when describing his tendency to “prance 
and be a goofball” on the lead line, as though knowing  
he is special. Even when turned loose in the pasture,  
he prefers to trot, with tail flagged and head held high. 
However his dedication does not extend to wearing 
blankets in the off season – he wears them when in training 
or showing but wriggles out of any blanket or leg wraps 
without damaging them as soon as he returns home from 

U.S. Nationals. On the ground, he remains the consum-
mate professional, easy to handle, although he prefers to 
be stabled in the regular show barn next to other horses 
for company. In each aspect of his life, Afres Heir has 
demonstrated the extraordinary qualities sought after in  
a breeding performance horse.

For Tim and Marty Shea, he is a breeder’s dream actu- 
alized, one they have been proud to have been involved 
in and followed. In Kiesner’s reminiscence of the bond he 
has shared with Afres Heir, he commented that “he’s a 
special individual and I have a tremendous amount of 
respect for him...he is a tremendously generous horse. I 
would think it, and he would just do it and keep trying to 
please until asked to quit.” Perhaps most tellingly, Kiesner 
asserted that “there has not been a day that Afres Heir 
has let [me] down with either his intelligence or his gen- 
erous heart, not one day in fve years of training.” From 
the Reilichs’ perspective, Afres Heir is a dream come  
true after more than 30 years in the Arabian industry; 
moreover he is the realization of Shirley’s childhood desire 
for a prancing Arabian horse to show. Shortly after his re- 
tirement, she rode him for the frst time; she asserted that 
“he was the perfect gentleman,” obedient yet a powerful 
mover. His nomination for USEF Horse of the Year is a 
ftting tribute to an accomplished stallion with personal-
ity and intelligence critical for imparting a lasting legacy 
on the Arabian breed. In the words of the announcer at 
the 2010 U.S. Nationals, “If you could write this story, it 
gets no better than this… three times the world’s best and 
retiring on his terms.” 






